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Grid Schedules Explained

Registrar Saves 97 Men
From Eager Draft Board
Male students from Kalispell, fear not; the Registrar’s
Office is coming to the rescue.
Forms have been sent to the Kalispell draft board cor
recting the mix-up which resulted in 97 UM students
being classified 1-A.
The action was taken Monday night by the Kalispell
board because the University had failed to provide it
with names of students who dropped from school since
the beginning of Fall Quarter.
“We were rushed and hadn’t started to send out the
Winter Quarter SS109 forms,” explained Registrar Leo
Smith, “but nevertheless the Kalispell board jumped the
gun.
“Even in view of the Viet Nam crisis this action was
never necessary at all.”

CB Authorizes Council
To Replace Committees
By ROGER BARBER
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Program Council was
approved last night after a long
and confusing Central Board meet
ing.
The council will combine Visting Lecturer, Special Events and
Lectures and Convocations Com
mittees with the Student Union
Program Council.
Ray Cosman, senior delegate,
questioned Section 5 of the Pro
gram Council by-law which pro
vided a $45 per month salary for
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Deans Will Rehash Limits
Imposed on Foresters’ Ball
Limits set last December on the
Foresters’ Ball'will be reconsidered
by the Dean of Students and the
Dean of Forestry, according to
Pres. Robert Johns.
The president told a committee
of forestry students who confer
red with him Tuesday he would
have no objections to modifica-

Cheerleader Ban
Brings Question
Of Dean9s Power

Who has the power to remove
cheerleaders appointed by Central
Board?
This was the question discussed
at Planning Board yesterday. The
final concensus was that Dean of
Women, Maurine Clow, may pun
ish cheerleaders for breaking a
rule, but she may not remove them
from the cheerleading squad.
Planning Board decided to dis
cuss several constitutional changes
with Central Board. One of the
changes was the deletion of the
words “The Constitution may be
amended by ballot in either the
primary or general election of
Spring Quarter.”
A committee to ■ investigate the
sound systems of the University
Theater and the Field House was
organized.

tion of the rules. The restrictions
were presented to the Forestry
School after the administration re
ceived complaints about the ball.
They limit it to one night, limit
attendence to university students
and place the construction and
policing of the ball in the hands
of the maintenance department.
Earlier this month, a committee
of forestry students drafted the re
strictions into a questionnaire
which was distributed to forestry
students to learn attitudes toward
restrictions and the ball.
The group told Pres. Johns it
was generally thought that it
would be impossible to hold the
ball under those limitations, ac
cording to a member of the com
mittee.
President Johns said last week
the limitations were those imposed
on other university functions, but
that he’d prefer that the foresters
reduce the level of misconduct of
the ball without the imposition of
restrictions by the administration.
He said if the trend set by the last
few balls continues, one of the next
few would be a “ball to end all
balls.”
A member of the foresters’ com
mittee said the group is optimistic
about the lifting of the restrictions.
He added that the group is for
mulating a plan to improve the
conduct at the ball.

Final Ticket Sale Monday
For A1 Hirt Performance
All reserve seats for the A1 Hirt
Concert in the Field House Feb.
5 have been sold, but 600 general
admission tickets will go on sale
Monday, according to Lee Tickell,
chairman of Special Events Com
mittee.
Tickell said the 2,550 reserve
seats were gone by yesterday after
noon. He announced that the new
tickets would be in the east and
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Panel to Discuss Ratings

The Committee for Faculty
Evaluation will present a panel
discussion tomorrow at Montana
Forum. The noon meeting will be
open for questions concerning the
proposed faculty evaluation form
and booklet. Copies of the proposed
evaluation form will be distrib
uted.

the chairman. Other committee
chairmen are not paid, he said.
An amendment to the by-law
changing the salary to $30, per
month was proposed by Torval
Stockamp, senior delegate, but
Section 5 was defeated.
Planning Board suggested Cen
tral Board investigate the suspen
sion of eight cheerleaders. The sug
gestion was tabled until next week.
Tom Behan, Planning Board
chairman, presented an outline for
a new form of student government
based on the commissioner system.
No action can be taken until the
outline has been studied by Plan
ning Board.
Under this system, approxi
mately 20 new offices would be
created to work closely with the
athletic department, the fine arts
department, the alumni association
and other groups.
Each class would have a delegate
and the presidents of IFC, Panhellenic and AWS would be voting'
members.
The commissioner system is one
of the most effective forms of stu
dent government, said Behan. If
adopted, the plan would be incor
porated with the present ASUM,
he said.
In other business, Walter Schwank, UM director of athletics, ex
plained football scheduling prob
lems. The University can make
more money on out-of-town
games, he said, citing figures from

the 1964 UM-Utah State game.
University expenses were nearly
$8,000 and gate receipts were
$4,000 at that game.
The athletic department can
make $2,000 by playing the Bob
cats in Bozeman, said Mr. Schwank.
The solution is an expansion of
the Big Sky conference said Mr.
Schwank.
Central Board also approved a
$125 allocation to the Forum Com
mittee for Faculty Evaluation. The
money will be used to print evalu
ation forms.
Greg Osborn, evaluation com
mittee member, said the committee
was a student project and no fac
ulty members would be involved
in the evaluation process.
Sam Kitzenberg, freshman dele
gate, presented his views on the
laundry situation in the dorms. He
summarized his complaints with
this statement: “If a student
doesn’t work, the University gets
rid of him. If a machine doesn’t
work, keep it around.”
Central Board approved a pro
posal directing Ross to write to
the Administration for help in the
laundry situation. The approved
measure also included the stipula
tion that February be designated
“Save Our Machines Month.”
Darrah Link, junior delegate,
was appointed chairman of a com
mittee to work as an advisory
group with the Health Service.

Pianists Head
☆
☆
Music School Much-Traveled Sentinel Needs
Concert
Today Better Conditions, Says Editor
UM music students will present
☆

students

Dresent

Ron Waterman, Sentinel editor,
urged that new working facilities
be found for his staff at yester
day’s meeting of Publications
Board.
The Sentinel staff has been
moved three times in the last two
years, Waterman said, and each
time the new facilities have been
smaller. The present room is so
small, only half of the staff can
work at one time, he said.
Waterman stated that adequate
working conditions should include
a photo lab, space for 14 staff
members and a studio for taking
group pictures.
The proposed Student Union in
cludes room for all tout campus
publications, but the space is only
big enough for the four editors,
Waterman said.
Debbie Archibald, Publications
chairman, suggested that Ray
Chapman, Student Union direc
Temperatures are expected to tor, be invited to the next meet
range from 25 to 30 degrees today. ing to discuss the problem.
Skies will be mostly cloudy with a
Waterman also said that the
possibility of light snow flurries. 1965 Sentinels are supposed to
be shipped Jan. 29 and should be

a public concert today at 3 p.m.
in the Music Recital Hall.
Piano numbers will include:
Hayden’s “Sonata in F Major,”
performed by Teri Wahl; Mozart’s
“Fantasy in C Minor,” Shad Culverwell; Beethoven’s “Sonata Opus
10, No. 2,” Judy Stocking and
Beethoven’s “Sonata Opus 10, No.
3,” Linda Lee Thomas.
Flutist Connie Riepl and pianist
Sharon Weaver will play Mozart’s
“Concerto in G Major.” Trumpeter
Phil Turk and pianist Lynn
Hough will perform Lloyd Web
ber’s “Suite in F Major.”
Soprano Pamela Symms will
sing Puccini’s “Si, mi chiamano
Mimi,” accompanied by Nancy
Irle.

Today^s Weather

J

J

distributed on campus the second
or third week of February. The
publishing company had difficul
ties with the cover, Waterman said.
Ken Bennington questioned the
reliability of any company that
would be two months behind its
delivery deadline." Wa t e r ma n
pointed out that because the con
tract for this year’s Sentinel has
been signed with another company,
there should be no problem next
year.
Dave Rorvik, editor of the Kai
min, met with the committee to
discuss qualification for Kaimin
staff members. Rorvik said that he
would meet with the Board next
week when selections for editor
and business manager are consid
ered.
Publications Board me mber s
voted to recommend to the Kaimin
that the following statement be in
cluded on the editorial page:
“Opinions expressed on this page
do not necessarily represent the
views of the University of Mon
tana or the students of the Uni
versity.”

west bleachers at $1.50 for adults
and $1 for students.
This is a reduction of at least 50
per cent from original prices for
students but Tickell explained that
the new seats weren’t as good. A
side-view to the concert plus pos
sible poor listening because only
the speakers on the south side will
be turned on hinders their quality,
he said.

Campus Literary Magazine
To Be Distributed Monday
Garret, campus literary maga
zine, will be distributed to stu
dents Monday.
Students with activity cards may
pick up copies at the Lodge desk,
the bookstore or Rudy’s News, ac
cording to Cliff Peterson, editor.
The 50-page publication contains
short stories by David Rorvik,
Kathleen Cody, James Welch and
Dolores MacLean. A critical essay
on “Moby Dick” and short poems
by Dave Foy, Diane Swartz, How
ard Zankner, John L. McDonald
and Dennis Dunlap are also in
cluded.

Ten pages in the middle of the
magazine are devoted to drawings
by Don Bunse, pottery by Henry
Joe, sculpture by Rudy Autio and
etchings by Ronald Wigginton and
Tom Moore.
The cover portrait and photogra
phy was done by Lars Gimstedt.
An 11-page poem by John Moore,
English professor, concludes the
magazine.
The issue has fewer pages than
last spring’s Garret and color
wasn’t used because of a smaller
budget, Peterson said.

—K aim in P h o to b y R andy K n ig h t

FINISHED PRODUCT—Bob Richards, Garret assistant editor, views the January 1966 issue of the

University literary magazine which will be distributed Monday at the Lodge and Rudy’s News.
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pDominican Morass’ Probed
By SHARON BROWNING and
TONY SIDDIQUE
Kaimin Columnists
With the possible exception of
the current controversy about
Vietnam, the Dominican Revolu
tion of April, 1965, presents the
intelligent reader with the great
est mass of journalistic confusions,
contradictions and misinterpreta
tions concerning American in
volvement in foreign affairs. The
more one knows the less one can
positively assert. If one has the
patience however, these perplexi
ties can at least be ordered. Dr.
Juan Bosch, deposed president of
the Dominican Republic, evolves
as the central figure in this dra
ma, and through him, we believe
it is possible to see the varying
viewpoints most clearly and per
haps reach some conclusions con
cerning their validity.
Inconsistencies Staggering
Bosch is viewed alternately as
a scapegoat, a Communist-tool and
a democratic idealist. Let us see
by whom and to what end each
one of these labels is utilized. U.S.
officialdom uses him as a scape
goat. The inconsistencies in their
position are staggering. They range
from Ambassador Bennet’s asser
tion that the Communists had
worked with Bosch’s RRD party
for months (and that they were
prepared well in advance of Reid’s
overthrow) to President Johnson’s
statement that the “popular demo
cratic revolution that was com
mitted to democratic and social
justice” had fallen under increas
ing Communist control, largely due
to Bosch’s unwillingness to return
to his country and assume leader
ship of the revolt launched in his
name. Thus, the rationale con
tinues, U.S. troops were needed to
prevent “another Cuba.” The actu
al presence of Communists in
Bosch’s party has never been sub
stantiated, although the State De
partment has published a feeble
list of 33 “known Communists/’ a
second list of 58 and, in a third
and final effort, has managed a
list of 77. The June 14th Move
ment, essentially pro-Bosch, has
been labeled by the State Depart
ment as “Castroite.” Because dur
ing the seven months Bosch main-

Seattle Marines
Offer Flight Pay

Class III Marine Corps Reserv
ists from the Missoula area can
qualify for air travel and increased
pay, and at the same time avoid
resubjection to -the draft, if they
join the Seattle Marine Aviation
Unit.
The unit flies Missoula reserv
ists to Seattle once each month for
weekend drills. By joining -a re
servist receives a one-third in
crease in pay and may qualify for
additional flight pay of $40 per
Quarter.
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN
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tained power as President of the
Republic he conducted no Com
munist purges and allowed those
existing to function freely, the
State Department considers him
“soft on Communism.”
Added to these observations, the
American Embassy reports played
a large part in the decision to
send 22,000, 32,000 or 42,000 Amer
ican troops—the actual number de
pending on the source—into the
Dominican Republic four days af
ter the revolt began, on April 24.
On the b&sis of the alleged Com
munist infiltration and the fact
that the rebels had distributed
arms to anyone who asked for
them — obviously, some of the
civilians fighting with the rebels
must have been Communists, since
they would have been the first to
ask—the Embassy was confidently
predicting that Bosch’s return
would inevitably lead to a Com
munist takeover “within six
months.”
Bosch was used also as a scape
goat for the anti-American senti
ment which swept the country. His
denunciation of the American in
tervention was interpreted thusly
by the State Department: “If
Bosch wants to become the rebels’
active leader, he must concentrate
on abusing their shared bogey: the
U.S. In so doing he must risk
sparking yet another civil war. He
seems quite willing to go the dis
tance in this respect.” The U.S.
government, then, has used Bosch
as the underlying factor which
necessitated the intervention in the
first place and as the prime cause
of subsequent articulated antiAmerican feelings.
The American press collectively
sees Bosch as a Communist-tool.
Life magazine, Oct. 8, 1965, pre
sents this analysis: “Bosch is the
Dominican Communist symbol by
adoption, and his Constitution of
1963 [the only democratic consti
tution the Dominican people have
had in forty years] is their char
ter. There really isn’t anything he
can do to duck their sponsorship
other than return to exile and for
get about running for president
again.” The same issue tells us
that Juan Bosch is given to "ob
scure psychological concepts, such
as wondering aloud how it is that
.water gets inside a coconut.”
Time Interpretation
Time magazine contributes that
it was “infinite tolerance of the
Communist presence which had
cost him the Dominican presidency
two years ago,” and that “Dr.
Bosch, in violation of Federal law,
directs the activities of the Com
munist Castroite rebellion by long
distance phone from American
soil.”
In an article on Oct. 1, Time in
terprets the following interview
with Bosch as proof of his weak
ness and inadequacy. “I am not
well equipped to be President. The
revolution is not finished. To be
President during this period will
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take a younger man. It is a task
for a giant, not a man. I am going
back because my party calls me.
You now have something new—the
capacity of the people to fight.
This can be channelled for good or
ill. I shall return to try my best to
channel it for good. But I don’t
know the’ situation.” As we shall
see in the latter part of this arti
cle, there is certainly more than
one way to interpret this state
ment.
In all fairness to the American
press, however, we must conclude
that some objective voices have
been raised, notably those of Ted
Szulc, who covered the story for
the New York Times, Howard
Kurzman, who covered the story
for the Washington Post, and The
odore Draper, who has recently
published an analysis of the situ
ation in The Commentary.
Mr. Szulc and Mr. Kurzman both
concur that the Johnson Adminis
tration did not make a good case
for its contention that the Com
munists dominated the rebel forces,
and that a Communist takeover
was imminent. On the other hand,
they do not rule out completely
the possibility that the Commu
nists could have come to power as
a result of revolution. They are
aware of Johnson’s dilemma and
sympathize. However, they feel
that he should have taken the
chance. If the rebels had won and
Bosch had returned indications are
that the result might not have been
the predicted disaster, but merely
ineffectual government, leftist, but
still democratic.
Bosch Idealist
Bosch sees himself as a democra
tic idealist, and so, obviously, do
many of his countrymen. Accord
ing to this interpretation, he is a
manifestation of, and articulate
spokesman for,- the new revolu
tionary mood which is spreading
across Latin American and mak
ing a profound impact upon an in
creasing number of people. He be
longs to the group of intellectuals
who are championing the cause of
the industrial workers and peas
ants, who are conscious of the in
justices under which they are liv-

On Poetic Politics
OXFORD, England (A P) —
American poet Robert Lowell and
British poet Edmund Blunden are
the only candidates in the Feb. 3
election for professor of poetry at
Oxford University.
Lowell, 48 winner of the Pulitzer
Prize for poetry in 1947, is backed
by 40 Oxford professors.
Bluden, 69, is backed by Dr.
Enid Starkie, honorary fellow of
Somerville College, who says she
has signed up 301 names in Blenden’s support.
The poetry professorship is
largely honorary and has a fiveyear tenure. Its last holder was
British poet Robert Graves.

ing, and who are becoming in
creasingly caught up in the revolu
tion of rising expectations. These
intellectuals are giving expression
to a new form of humanism as
they become sensitized to the suf
ferings of the poor and are cap
tured by a vision of new social or
der.
Bosch has presented his inter
pretation of, to borrow Theodore
Draper’s phrase, “the Dominican
morass” in two lengthy articles
published in the Saturday Review
and The Nation. He sees the "Do
minican uprising as a typical peo
ple’s democratic revolution in the
historical Latin American manner,
generated by social, economic and
political factors at once Domini
can and Latin American.
According to Bosch, the. April,
1965, revolt was only a link in the
chain of events which began with
the death of Trujillo in May, 1961,
continued through the elections of
December, 1962, and the coup
d’etat of September, 1963. He as
serts that the Dominican revolu
tion had nothing to do with Cuba,
Russia or China, that it -would
have ended in April had the U.S.
not intervened. Instead, it was bot
tled up and consequently began
to generate a force of its own,
alien to its nature and, including
hatred of the U.S.
He goes further, saying: “It will
be a long time before this antiU.S. feeling disappears. When
democratic nationalism is thwarted
or strangled, it becomes a breed
ing ground for Communism. I am
certain that the use of force by the
U.S. in the Dominican Republic
will produce more Communists in
the country and in Latin Ameri
ca than all the propaganda of Rus
sia, China and Cuba combined.
He maintains that the U.S. of
ficials failed to consider the under
lying causes of the uprising and
the stand taken by the various
sectors of society as it developed.
The revolt began on April 24, and
American troops landed on April
29. During these four days, the U.S.
government could not possibly
have known what kind of revolu
tion was developing, or was going
to develop. He charges that he
did try to return to his country
and, ironically, that it was the U.S.
government that refused to consid
er his wishes. He states that two
Dominican planes came to Puerto
Rico, that both were grounded by
U.S. military authorities and have
remained grounded and that, on
May 2, he made a request to Am
bassador Martin who “refused to
consider the matter, saying that if
I went back, I would be killed.
According to him, that should not
be allowed to happen, as it would
leave my country without leaders.”
As for being “soft on Commu
nism,” Bosch counters he had little
choice. The police and military
were composed of the same men
who served under Trujillo, and, if
he had used them against the Com

munists, he would have ended up
as their prisoner by virtue of the
fact that, to many Dominicans, An
ti-Communism is still equated with
Tr uj i l l oi s m because Trujillo
purged .Communists for political
gain. He asserts that the June 14th
Movement, labeled “Castroite,”
was, rather, a group consisting of
Ant i - Communists, Communists
and non-Communists united under
intense nationalism and that, if
left alone, the non-Communists in
the group could and would have
increased their control. He saw
alleged Communist takeover as ex
tremely unlikely because, first, the
Communists themselves lacked co
hesion and had split themselves
among many factions and parties
and, secondly, because the Domini
can Republic has no one Commu
nist leader, such as Mao, Lenin or
Fidel.
Bosch on Democracy
The most startling analysis made
by this man branded as Commu
nist, concerns the meaning of de
mocracy: “Lack of adequat e
knowledge is tantamount to the
nullification of the power of intel
ligence, above all in politics, and
this can only lead to sorry results.
When intelligence is cancelled, its
place is occupied by fear. Today
there has spread over the countries
of America a fear of Communism
that is leading us to kill democra
cy for fear that democracy is the
mask of Communism.
“It seems to me we have
reached the point where we con
sider democracy incapable of re
solving the problems of our peo
ples.' And if we have truly arrived
at this point, we have nothing to
offer humanity. We are denying
our faith, we are destroying the
col umns of the t empl e that
throughout our life has been our
shelter. . . But in spite of every
thing that has happened, I con
tinue to believe that democracy is
the dwelling place of human dig
nity.” Thank you, Dr. Bosch, and
our apologies.

UM Professor’s
Pottery Exhibited
A ceramics piece by Rudy Autio,
associate professor of art, is on dis
play at a national invitational ex
hibition in Skokie, 111.
The exhibition, representing
about 100 potters, is sponsored by
International Minerals Corpora
tion. A winner will be selected for
the Smithsonian Institute, and
then it will be taken to Europe,
South America and the U. S. em
bassies abroad.
The Skokie show represents cer
amics in the country today, said
Mr. Autio. He and David Shaner of
Helena are the only Montanans in
cluded.
Mr. Autio will present a oneman exhibit in the Crossroads Gal
lery at Seattle in early March.

TB Researched in Isolation
sor Larson. “For the next halfhour, just air is filtered into the
box. Then the animals are put in
to the second room, the contamination room.
Then, after a long period of time,
the animals are autopsied to see if
they contacted TB and to what extent.”
Professor Larson offered three
jars of rabbit lungs as proof of
some of the successes of the vac
cinations. One jar of unvaccinated
rabbit lungs showed hundreds of
white lesions, which he said were
tubercular. The second jar of
lungs, with one kind of vaccina
tion, showed only minor spotting,
and the third jar, with another
vaccine, showed no trace of the
disease at all.
The third room of the Isolation
Unit is the one housing the as-yetuninfected animals, both the vac
cinated and the control. The fourth
room is a tiny, stiflingly hot cul
ture room. Here, tuberculosis cul
tures .grow in hot darkness for
about a month. At the end of a
month, the tiny white flecks of
Tuberculosis growth in the petra
dishes are counted and compared
with each other as to the effect of
different vaccines and conditions.
While working with live “hot”
TB viruses, safeguards are scrupu
lously applied.

By JANE STAHL
Kaimin Reporter
. Many organisms go into a certain
room in the Health Science Base
ment but only human come out
alive.
Oh, occasionally a small disease
culture in a petra dish will have
its life kept intact by a thought
ful human being. But everything
else in that room is either killed
or sterilized with ultraviolet rays
and searing hot air. This room is
the Tuberculosis Isolation Room of
the Stella Duncan Memorial Insti
tute of the microbiology depart
ment.
“This room is a self-contained
isolation unit,” said Carl Larson,
professor of microbiology and Di
rector of the Stella Duncan Mem
orial Institute. “Our job there is
to test different TB vaccines on
rabbits, mice, and guinea pigs.”
The Isolation unit consists of
four smaller rooms, two of which
are behind a door bearing the for
midable sign: “Danger! Tubercu
losis. Contaminated Area.”
One of the contaminated rooms
contains a circular, 3-in. diameter
“Contamination Box” in which ani
mals, both vaccinated and “con
trol,” are exposed to the disease.
“During the first half-hour, an
aerosol system sprays the virus in
to the box, and the animals breathe
it into their system,” said Profes

Behind the warning sign on the
main door, there is an anteroom
where several protective masks
and white gowns hang by the door
of the disease-laden room. There
is even a small shower to make
doubly sure that no trace of the TB
virus would escape on one of the
researchers.
The air in the rooms is subjected
to many purifications before a hu
man may enter or leave. Before a
person enters the room, the ultra
violet lights are turned on for at
least a half hour. The room has
yards and yards of ultraviolet
light encircling it around the walls
and near the ceiling. The air in
the room must also pass through
three metal hoods with heating
systems in them. There, the air is
scorched. From the hoods, the air
passes over several more expanses
of ultraviolet light to complete the
purifying process.
“This type of work has been
going on for about 15 years, in
cluding down at the laboratory at
Hamilton, and we’ve never had
any trouble,” said Professor Lar
son. “I really enjoy myself in the
lab work. As far as I’m concerned,
its the only kind of work.”

1 iS. I S "'-.

PROFESSOR CARL LARSON

Shared Estate of Montana Banker

African Nation Faces Crisis

W l I L i b

By NORMA HOBER
Kaimin Reporter
An annex on the UM Library
shared the will of a Montana bank
er with a former Dean of Women
and a variety of the banker’s oth
er interests.
The Ryman Annex is the fivestory addition on the north end of
the library. It is named after
a pioneer Montana banker, James
H. T. Ryman who died June 1,
1927.
When Mr. Ryman died, it was
discovered that his total estate was
valued at $125,000. The bulk of his
estate was left to Mary Stewart,
who had been the UM dean of
women from 1906 to 1915. After
leaving Montana, Miss Stewart had
gone to Washington D. C. where
she wrote poetry and was very
active in the suffrage movement.
In his will Mr. Ryman specified
that Miss Stewart’s income was to
be paid by semi-annual bonds.
Created Fellowship
Mr. Ryman also left bequests to
institutions with which he had
been closely associated. To the UM
he gave $10,000 as a permanent
fund to create and found an eco
nomics fellowship.
According to the* July 29, 1927
issue of the Daily Missoulian, Mr.
Ryman said in his will that the
income from the economic fellow
ship was* '‘to be awarded every
fourth even year to a student grad
uate of UM who majored in eco
Policy on Letters to the Editor
nomics, but only to one who has
shown marked aptitude and an
original grasp in his or her work.”
The income was to be used f o r 
ward a doctor’s degree at some
“recognized university.”
Mr. Ryman, who was born in
1855, also bequeathed to UM his
economics library and $12,500 to
support and supplement it with
purchases of new books in the
fields of economics and sociology.
To the Missoula Public Library,
Mr. Ryman left “his general col
lection of books, including all
books and pamphlets relating to
northwestern history and travel,
and $1,000 for the proper installa
tion of the same.”
Formed Endowment
Upon Miss Stewart’s death, Mr.
Ryman willed that any of the
estate that had not been paid out
D ave R orvik_____________ Editor
P a t K e n n e d y ______ Assoc. Editor
to her should be turned into an
endowment for the UM.
Jo e W ard _________Mng. E ditor
C heryl H utchinson Assoc. Editor
K aralee Stew art______ Bus. Mgr.
Ed Mendel_______________ Assoc.E ditorFor two decades the money was
to be used as a student loan fund.
B ill Schw anke_____ S ports Editor
K ay M o rto n _____________ Assoc.Editor
In his will Mr. Ryman noted that
Tom B ehan_______________N ews E ditor
P au la Latham ___ Asst. Bus. Mgr.
the money was to be loaned to
Randy K n ight____ Photographer
Prof. E. B. Dugan_______ Adviser
needy students who had attended
UM for two years and who were
The nam e K aim in Is derived from th e original Sallsh Indian w ord
and m eans “som ething w ritten " o r “a message”
in the top 25 per cent of their class.
After this period of time had
P ublished every Tuesday, W ednesday, T hursday and F riday of th e school year
by th e Associated S tudents o f U niversity of M ontana. The School of Journalism
elapsed,
Mr. Ryman said the re
utilizes th e K aim in fo r practice courses, b u t assum es no responsibility and ex e r
maining
money and income from
cises no control over policy o r content. ASUM publications a re responsible to
Publications Board, a com m ittee of C entral Board. R epresented fo r national
reinvestments should be given to
advertising by N ational A dvertising Service, N ew Y ork, Chicago, Boston, Los
the State Board of Education. The
Angeles, San Francisco. E ntered as second-class m a tte r a t Missoula, M ontana
•6801. Subscription rate, $5 p er year.
Board was authorized to use this
accumulated amount for the erec
tion of some needed building on
ready has its full quota of poten
tially explosive situations.
Oxford-educated and pro-West
ern Seretse Khama, who renounced
his hereditary throne as Seretse
Khama IV to lead the campaign
for independence, has been Bechuanaland’s prime minister since
elections last March. He wants to
be called plain Mr. Khama now.
Khama came to the United
States to talk with representatives
of the Division of Overseas Minis
tries of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A.,
and with representatives of Roman
Catholic charitable agencies. All
are involved in distribution of U.S.
surplus food. He also expects to
talk with Washington and United
Nations officials.
Khama heads the Democratic
party, which won easily last March
against a left-leaning opposition.
Until next September, Britain con
tinues to handle Bechuanaland’s
foreign affairs.
The opposition is playing on the
prospect of hunger, he says, and is
arguing the country should look
“elsewhere” for help meaning any
where except Britain and the West.
What Bechuanaland needs most
is dependable sources of water.
Khama is seeking help to the tune
of at least $6 million.

NEW YORK (AP)—Locked in
the middle of south central Africa,
an emerging new nation is find
ing the break from the mother
country a painful process.
Twenty per cent of its people
are on the edge of starvation. Its
pro-Western leaders are facing a
crisis of major proportions.
The people of Bechuanaland,
their prime minister said a few
days ago, in the happy anticipation
of full independence had expected
of their leaders the miracles that
the colonial regime had not pro
duced. The miracles failed to mat.rialize, so the nation is turning
to the West for help.
Bechuanaland is a country as big
as Texas, where cattle out-number
people more than 2 to T. With only
543,000 people, it is one of Africa’s
most sparsely populated countries.
At present, 120,000 of its people
are desparately hungry.
Bechuanaland is a British pro
tectorate. It is scheduled to be
come fully independent next Sep
tember. Its monumental troubles
include lack of a decent rain for
more than five years. The elected
government is searching for reme
dies to counter rising dissatisfac
tion which threatens political con
sequences in an area which al
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sued statements to UM faculty
members, asking them not to as
sign term or research papers since
the library staff was so busy.
One Kaimin article noted that
the aisles between the new stacks
were 42 inches wide whereas the
aisles between the old stacks were
only 34 inches wide.
Ready Spring Quarter
Though students could use the
library winter quarter of 1956 they
had to climb over construction
equipment. The annex was not
completely ready until spring
quarter.
The first floor of the Ryman An
nex contains the acquisition de
partment where all the ordering
and cataloging of books and peri
odicals is done. The reference room
is also located on the first floor. On
the west wall of the reference room
entryway is a picture of Mr. Ry
man; however, he is not identified.
The second and third floors are
used for book and periodical stor
age. There are also reading rooms
on these floors. The fourth floor
houses the document section of the
library.

p r e f 

l e t t e r .

" E x p r e s s i n g

the university campus.
The needed building was the li
brary addition. Because some of
Ryman’s estate was used to help
build the addition, it was named
after him.
On March 22, 1955 ground
breaking ceremonies were staged
and work was begun on the fivestory addition to the library. Pew
Construction Company of Missoula
was the general contractor.
The 98-feet-long and 68-feetwide structure was supposed to be
completed in September, 1955 but
a delivery failure caused delay.
Work on the addition was brought
to a standstill in August when a
shipment of steel wall panels failed
to arrive.
Slowed by Winter
An extremely cold winter also
slowed the project. Finally on Jan.
27, 1956 the Kaimin reported that
“nearly all of the 360,000 volumes
and periodicals have been trans
ported to the new stacks.” The big
job of moving the books had been
begun in November and was com
pleted Dec. 15, 1955.
The library staff repeatedly is

E d i t o r i a l

F r e e d o m

”

SPRING FEVER? ?
(Buying Spring clothes at Kay’s will curb it for
a while)

SUITS

. . . Sizes 6-20 and 5-15

Many, many styles in rayon, linen, cottons, basket weave,
leather, herringbone, flannel, knits and blends

Dresses and slack sets too!
n see
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Wagnon Maintains Scoring Lead

Suter Named

BigSky Play
Billy Suter, Gonzaga Univer
sity’s flashy mighty mite, has been
named Big Sky Player of the
Week, according to Conference
Commissioner Jack Friel.
Suter’s 30-point output against
the Idaho Vandals last weekend
lifted the Zags to their fifth
straight Big Sky Conference vic
tory without a loss and helped
them maintain their hold on first
place.
Still leading the conference in
scoring, however, is Idaho State’s
Dave Wagnon, who has tallied 94
points in three games for a 31.3point per game clip.
Wagnon is followed by Mon
tana State’s junior forward Tom
Storm, who is averaging 25.3
points, also for three games.
Third in conference scoring is
Weber State’s Gene Visscher, who
has tallied 73 points for a 24.3 av
erage.
Suter is well down in the scor
ing statistics with a 16.4 mark.

Gary Lechman of Gonzaga con
tinues to tear up the nets from
the field to lead the conference in'
shooting percentage with 62.5 per
cent (35 of 56).
Close.behind Lechman is team
mate Chuck Thomas, who has
scored on 18 of 29 shots for a 62.1
mark.
Visscher is third in field goal
percentage with 31 of 55 for 56.4
per cent.
Gonzaga’s John Brodsky finally
missed a free throw, but only one,
to maintain his front spot in free
throw shooting. He has hit 22 of 23
for 95.7 per cent.
Second is Storm with 90.0 per
cent, followed by Greg Harrop of
Weber State with 86.6.
Lechman also maintained his
edge in the* individual rebounding
department, having retrived 79 for
15.8 per game.
Second in rebounding is Vis
scher with 13.3 per game. Bob Bel-

ka of Weber State is third with
12.6 per contest.
Gonzaga remained the team re
bounding leader with 544, com
pared to second-place Idaho’s 539.
Weber State has scored the most
points per conference game with
95.0. Close together in second and
third, respectively, are Gonzaga
(92.6) and Idaho (92.5).
Montana has scored 74.3 a game
for fifth place.
Idaho State has given up the
most poipts per contest to oppon
ents at 106.0. Weber State has
given up the second most (91.6)
and Montana the third (88.6).
Gonzaga is in front in teamfield
goal shooting with 45.9 per. cent.
Idaho is second at 45.4 and Mon
tana is fifth at 36.9.
The Zags are also out in front
in free throw shooting with a
torrid 74.4 percentage. Weber
State is second with 72.6, while
Montana is last with 67.9 in con
ference play.

Gallagher Wins Cross Country at Ski Tryouts

GONZAGA’S BILLY SUTER

PUTNEY, Vt. (AP)—Mike Gal
lagher of Killington, Vt., captured
the opening 15-kilometer (9.3
miles) cross country race and John
Brower of Auburn, Maine, took
the Nordic combined lead yester
day in trials for the United States
ski team.
Gallagher topped a cross coun
try field of 36, including 12 seek-

! SPECIAL! Falcons Pick Green Bay Aide
To Coach New NFL Member
TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES
ON

ir

B atteries
A ltern ato rs

^

T ransistor

Ignition Systems

T achom eters

AUTO ELECTRIC
SERVICE .
218 E. MAIN
Ph. 543-5145—Missoula

a g a i n s t

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP)—The At
lanta Falcons passed over an im
posing list of experienced candi
dates and named a young Green
Bay aide, Norb Hecker, as head
coach of the National Football
League’s newest member.
“I decided I didn’t want a re
tread,” said Owner Rankin Smith,
in making the surprise announce
ment yesterday. Hecker is 38.
Hecker’s name never had been
mentioned dur i ng speculation
about the job, and Smith admitted
the tall, lean Packer aide was con
tacted only five days ago.
Smith apparently set his sights
on Hecker after a long talk with
NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle,
who visited Atlanta last Friday.
Red Hickey, former head coach
of the San Francisco 49ers, had
been considered the top candidate
for the job.
“Pro football is a young man’s
game,” Smith said, “and our team
is new and young. I felt a young
coach would be more compatible
with our players.”
Hecker, who flew into Atlanta
under the name J. Jones to keep
his identity from being revealed,
said he was first contacted by the

REVOLT

Falcons last Saturday, and had not
applied for the job.
“I didn’t know I was going to
be the coach until Tuesday,” the
former NFL halfback said. “My
wife is still on cloud nine. It has
been a whirl-wind five days for
me.”
Hecker said he- plans to start
work immediately, with the hir
ing of five assistants the first chore
facing him in his drive to prepare
the Falcons for their NFL debut
next fall.
Then the coaches will study the
rosters of other NFL teams, he said,
to determine who might be avail
able when Atlanta is allowed to
pick 42 players from the 14 estab
lished members of the league.

IM Basketball

TODAY
4 p.m.—Rammers vs. Hot Shots
5 p.m.-—Rejects vs. Duds
7 p.m.—Air Force ROTC vs. Hihopes
8 p.m.—SAE vs. TX
9 pjm.—SX vs. PDT
FOILED BY GUNPOWDER
Fencing developed when gun
powder and resultant firearms
made armor used in sword fight
ing obsolete. The slashing sword
became the foil, epee and saber
used in fencing.

Security Mutual Life’s
Senior of the Week

h ig h
p r ic e s !

Gary Bloom
Preferred Senior Plan
Deferred Premiums

Security Mutual Life
Insurance Co.
Lincoln, Nebraska

Join the growing Datsun owner list and get economy
up to 83 mpg.. lowmaintenance plus comfort and per
formance. Delivers with 4-speed stick, bucket seats,
vinyl interior, seat belts, padded dash, WSW tires,
heater, deluxe chrome — every extra but a radio.

TERRY F.
HOBER
Agent

TBST IT N O W AT YOUR DKAL.BRI

GREENFIELD MOTORS
2715 South Highway 93

THU 1CONOM Y B IP A N W ITH THE BIO CAR FEATURES

A. E. (Gene) Hirst Agency

$60 DOWN, $60 A MONTH ON O.A.C.

Suite No. 520
Savings Center Building
Missoula, Montana—543-8371

For the new DATSUN and Fine Used Cars and Trucks,
see LARRY FLANAGAN—GREENFIELD MOTORS
4 — MONTANA KAIMJN
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ing combined berths for the inter
national competition in Norway,
with a time of .51 minutes, 48 sec
onds.
Trailing were Mike Elliott of
Durango, Calif., in 52:33; Larry
Damon of Burlington, Vt., 53:42;
Bob Gray of Putney, 55:31, and
Clark Matis of Durango, 55:32.
Brower, a 1964 Olympic team
member who posted a victory and
a fourth place finish in jumps last
Saturday and Tuesday, took the
combined lead by finishing sixth
in the cross country in 56:28.
Leif Bringslimark, former Nor
wegian champi on representing
New York’s Telemark Ski Club,
was fourth among combined com
petitors with a time of 59:16.
Bringslimark won the second jump
after finishing second to Brower in
the opener.

The trials continue next Tues
day with a 30-kilometer (18.6)
race at Hanover, N. H. A final
jump and 15-kilometer event will
wind up the competition at Lake
Placid, N. Y.

2m
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Unstrained
Virgin Briar
$5.50 & $6.50

Large Variety of Shapes

The Bell Pipe Shoppe
225 East Broadway
Opposite Post Office

See the New 4-4-2
at

Turmell-DeMarois
• 400 Cubic Inch Engine • 350 HP Quadrajet
or 360 HP Tri-Power
' • 4-Speed or Automatic
BUCKET SEATS, HEAVY DUTY SUSPENSION
ARE STANDARD EQUIPMENT

230 W. Main

549-4191

First Four-Way Competition

Grizzly Stats—13 Games
Name

G

FG-FGA

FT-FTA

Pet.
Pet..

13
13
12
13
13
10
9
10
9

sau m R O H n a

39.8
47.2
51.6
39.3
42.7
51.2
31.5
48.5
28.6
36.4
20.0
41.0

62-84 73.8
23-38 60.5
27-41 65.9
21-36 58.3
24-38 63.2
12-20 60.Q
15-22 68.2
8-10 80.0
18-25 72.0
1-3 33.3
1-2 50.0
39-65 60.0

Reb. Pts.

Avg.

Something New for UM Skiers

34 •230 17.7
By BILL SCHWANKE
36 125 9.6
Kaimin Sports Editor
89 123 10.3
University of Montana skiers, af
109 109 8.4
85 100 7.7 ter training in downhill and cross
37 54 5.4 country today, will begin their first
11 49 5.4 four-way competition tomorrow in
16 40 4.0 the Banff, Alta. Invitational Ski
13 30 3.3 Meet.
The meet will include downhill,
8
9 1.8 cross
country, giant slalom and
4
3 0.4 jumping
events, with several
68 135 — teams, including
Montana State
TEAM REBOUNDS 100
University,
entering the competi
UM Totals _____ 13 378-895 42.2 251-384 65.4 610 1007 77.5 tion.
Opp. Totals ____ 13 420-881 47.7 202-311 65.0 615 1042 80.2
Gerald Askevold, UM coach, has
1965-66 Record: Won 5, Lost 8. Home, 3-2. Road, 2- 6.
indicated that the Grizzly skiers
will
enter as sort of a makeshift
HIGH
REBOUNDER
HIGH
SCORER
Opp.
UM
94 Ariz. St. Coll. 79 (H) Quist, Holliday—21 Quist, Clark—10
unit, since many of the men will
Samelton—11
67 (H) Holliday—37
be competing in certain events for
83 Chico State
Schilke—11
the first time.
62 Washington St. 92 (A) Holliday—16
84
Samelton—
25
Clark—
9
“We have one good jumper in
(H)
78 Washington St.
Clark—14
John Monger and a good cross
77 (H) Quist—19
69 Wyoming
country man in Jens Gran, but
Samelton—10
76 (A) Samelton—11
72 Wisconsin
from there on, we will have to
Schilke—12
77 Bradley
87 (A) Holliday—21
make certain adjustments in order
74 (H) Samelton—18
Schilke—10
88 San Diego
to field a legitimate four-way
74 (A) Holliday—14
Clark—13
69 British Col.
team,” he commented.
66
(A)
Schilke—19
Quist—10
93 British Col.
Askevold said that Chuck Dalich
Schilke—12
69 Gonzaga
100 (A) Holliday—12
Clark, Hanson—9
90 (A) •Holliday—15
73 Idaho
Quist—16
76 (A) Holliday—24
$ 0 Montana State
Doc Holliday__ _
Gary Peck_____
John Quist_____
Norm Clark ____
Tom Schilke ___
Greg Hanson ___
Art Davis ...____
Lee Levknecht __
Dennis Biletnikoff
Gordie Zillges __
Bill Sullivan........
Others ..............

84-211
51-108
48-93
44-112
38-89
21-41
17-54
16-33
6-21
4-11
5
8 1-5
—
48-117

Pet.
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Windy City Gets Franchise
For 1966-67 NBA Season
NEWYORK (AP)—The Nation
al Basketball Association’s board
of governors voted a franchise to
Chicago yesterday, starting with
the 1966-67 season.
Chicago, which has had entries
twice before in the NBA, becomes
the 10th city in the pro league.
The vote of the nine-member
board was unanimous.
A spokesman said complete de
tails will be announced in Chicago

Judges Clinic Set
For Swim Meets

Anyone who is interested in be
ing a judge at UM home swim
meets should attend a swim meet
officials clinic, which will take
place tonight at 8 in Women’s
Center 215.
Subjects to be discussed include
judging, timing and judging
strokes.
“We’ve got a winning season go
ing so far and we want to have
well run home meets,” said varsity
swim Coach Fred Stetson, who
will conduct the clinic.

K.G.
SALE
Final Four Days

V Price
2

SUITS

Values to $110

today, following a meeting of
Walter Kennedy, president of the
NBA, Ben Kemer of the St. Louis
Hawks, chairman of the expan
sion committee, and the Chicago
sponsoring group.
The Chicago group is headed by
Dick Klein, former Northwestern
basketball player.

Faculty Bowling

Team
W L Total
Bus. Office 2.... .33 15 46
Bus. Office 1__ .30 18 41
Chem - Pharm_.29 19 39
Library _____ .26 22 37
Education .........27% 20% 35%
Botany - Forest.25 23 35
Journalism __ .26% 21% 33%
Business Ad__ .26 22 32
Physical Plant __.23 25 31
Air Science .... 21 27 27
Physical Ed._.21 27 27
High Individual Game —Brun
son, Library, 233; Diettert, BotanyForestry, 206; Fevold, ChemistryPharmacy, 203.
High Individual Series — Torgrimson, Physical Plant, 559;
Brunson, Library, 554; Faust, Bot
any-Forestry, 518.
High Team Game — Physical
Plant, 585, 814 and 802.
High Team Series — Physical
Plant, 2474; Botany-Forestry, 2306;
Business Office 2, 2299.

and Gary Nelson, veteran UM ski
ers, will participate in the jump
ing event for the first time in their
careers.
Likewise, Rusty Lyon and Nel
son will have thei/ first shot at
cross country competition.
“The downhill and slalom runs
are supposed to be very tough,
comparable to almost any in the
United States,” Askevold re
marked. “Both are very steep and
exceedingly fast.”
He indicated that speeds be
tween 60 and 70 miles an hour
would probably be commonplace
in the downhill event.
“Banff, as most skiers know, was
turned down in its bid for the 1968
Winter Olympics,” Askevold said,
“but they will probably try again
in the near future.”
Askevold was generally pleased
with the Montana team’s showing
in the Weber State Invitational
two wegkends ago.
The Grizzly alpiners finished
fourth behind Weber State, Mon

tana State and Idaho, but the
point spread was very small.
Montana finished with 186.1 cu
mulative points, while the secondplace Bobcats finished with 192.6
and Weber first with 196.1.
“In the slalom event, we were
only 0.9 secopds behind Bozeman
(MSU). Nelson and Rick Gibbon
did very well in this event,” com
mented Askevold.
Askevold went on to say that the
Weber State team was very strong,
and included former Junior Na
tional champion Dale Miller, who
won the slalom with a very fast
time.
Montana finished ahead of Brig
ham Young University and Ricks
College in the Weber meet.
Commenting on the upcoming
Banff meet, Askevold said, “We
expect it to be a real tough meet,
but we hope to gain some valuable
experience while we’re there. The
boys are very enthusiastic about
competing in Banff.”
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Maintains
Hot Pace at Lucky Open
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Arn
old Palmer continued his hot golf
shooting of 1966 yesterday firing
a six-under par 65 in the pro-ama
teur prelude to the Lucky Inter
national Open which starts today.
Palmer carded seven birdies and
one bogey over the 6,692-yard
Harding Park Municipal Course on
a cool, breezy day. Billy Maxwell
of Indianapolis had a 67.
Don Massengale, the Jacksboro,
Texan who won the $11,000 top
prize in the Crosby on Sunday,
and Randy Glover of Florence, S.C.
also had 67.
Maxwell and his three amateur
partners, Californians Erick Engman of San Francisco, Lloyd F.
Fritzell of Red Bluff and Lou Spiro
of Stockton, posted a best ball 55.
Palmer and three amateurs had

Yankee Star OK
ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP)—
New York Yankee baseball star
Mickey Mantle remained in satis
factory condition yesterday after
undergoing surgery the previous
day for removal of a bone chip
from his right shoulder, a Mayo
Clinic spoeksman said.

56. So did George Bayer and his
group. Bayer had an individual
70.
The low pro in the pro-am col
lects $500 with $425 for second
place.
The professional on the winning
team receives $400 with $350 for
the runnerup.
Palmer already had collected
$19,925 this month from first and

second—place finishes at Los An
geles and Bing Crosby’s clambake
at Pebble Beach.
As usual, Amie drew the big
gest gallery of the pro-am. He
played the back nine first and
dropped his first birdie with a
15-foot putt at the 10th hole. At
the 15th, he hit into a hazard and
took a penalty stroke, putting him
even with par again.

SPECIAL!
While They Last
USED SNOW TIRES
$5.00 and Up
13, 14 and 15-Inch Tires for Compacts
and Smaller Cars

TURMELL-DeMAROIS
OLDSMOBILE DEALERS
230 W. Main

549-4191

ROSTERS DUE TODAY
Rosters for intramural skiing
must be turned in to Ed Chinske,
Room 112 of the Women’s Cen
ter, no later than 4 p.m. today.
Chinske indicated that rosters
with no more than five members
and no less than three would be
accepted.

TOPCOATS

Values to $90

SPORT COATS

Specialists

CAR COATS

for 2 0 years

Values to $60
Reg. to $45

in p rinting

SWEATERS!
$10.91 - 2 for $20.

for stu d e n ts

Values to $22.95

an d

CORD PANTS
$4.91

o rganizations

©
§
MEN’S STORE
Holiday Village

125 East Front Street

Reg. $8.00

DELANEYS
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UM Fall Honor Roll Lists 599
The Fall Quarter Honor Roll
lists 599 students. Twenty-six
are listed as 4.0 students.
To be eligible for the Honor
Roll, a student must have either
a minimum of 54 grade points with
an index of three, or a minimum
of 42 grade points with an index
of three and one-half. No student
is eligible if he has an “F” on his
record.
Persons whose names are in
bold face had a 4.0 average.
A chuff, P e te r Lewis: A ddlem an, L uella G lover; A dolph, K ath ry n ; A lbert
son, J a n Law rence; Allee, B rian Jam es;
Alley, C arol Ja n e ; Allison, J o h n T erry;
A ltm an, F rancis D uane; A nderson,
A lice Iren e; A nderson, K aren Sylvia;
A nderson, M ichael P atrick ; A nderson,
M ary Signe;
A nderson, P au l B ertran d ; A rensm eyer, Thom as F; A rm strong, David
G ran t; A rno, Stephen F rancis; A shton,
Jam es Russell; B achm ann, D iana K ay;
B aker, G ary D ouglas; B akken, Pam ela
A m y; Ball, M ary J a n e t; Balogh, Bela
A lexander; B arn ard , Joseph Jam es;
B a rr W endy; Barsness, Jo h n C harles;
B auer, W allace P e rry ; B eahan, T erry
W illiam; Beals, B onny Lu;
B eans, D eborah Jan e; B eaudette,
S tanley G eorge; Beg, M irza A zhar;
Bell, M ark Douglas; B ellm an, M ichael
Stanley; B enson, Louise N ew m an;
B erg, R onald Jam es; B erner. R alph
Jay ; B ertoglio, M yrtle Jam es; B ethke,
D ennis L oren; Bishop, Edw in M organ;
Bitz, Nioma J a n e ; Blom, M ary M arga
re t: B lum berg, Lynne S tout; B oettcher,
C arla B eth;
B olenske, F red erick C lark; B onaventu re, B ruce G.; B o ttjer, P e te r D iedrich;
B o u rrett, Faye M arie; B raley, Jam es
Joseph; B relje, N adia N adine; B roeder,
J u d ith M arie; Brow n, Elizabeth A nn;
B row n, Scott M cClean; B row ning,
S haron Jo y ; B rum back, L a rry Ross;
B ryan, Sharon Lee; Bubash, Carole
Jo y ce; B uckland, Jam es Elm er; B u ettgenbach, K athleen; B ukw a, B onnie
A nn;
B ulgatz, M arvin G.; Burgess, C aryl
A nn; B urns, Jam es Hall; B urton, D en
nis A u b ry ; B utchart, B onita M arie;
B yers, Constance Je a n ; Calder, M ichael
W illiam; C am pbell, M yrna Lynn; Can
on, M ary I.; C arabas, Thom as Jam es;
C arpita, David Delm ore; Caswell, W il
liam Edm onde; Chase, A lfred Lee;
C hesbro, C harles A llen;
Cheung, E dw ard C. M.; Chang, M eim ei; C hristm an, S haron L.; C hute,
C raig K en n eth ; C lark, M arjorie M ay;
C lark, Thom as R oger; C launch, Rich
a rd S tephen; C lem ent, Ceil A nne;
Clenin, B etty Jan e; Clinkingbeard,
B e rt C.; Com eaux, J a n A ileen; Co

m eaux. N an P hyllis; C onrad, K enneth
Eugene; Coons, Joyce Elaine; Cordw ell, arolyn Sue; Corn, H ugh W illiam;
Corr, J o an n e M arie;
Corrigan, Claude V incent; Cougill,
Candace J a n e ; Criger, W anda Je a n ;
rocker, R oberta A nn; C rohn, R ita
Louise; CulverweU, Shadford E.; Cum 
m ings, M argaret J.; C unin, B erth a
H offm an; Cunningham , M ark: C urry,
Jam es Elliott; C urtis. Snaron K ay; Dallch, Charles A nthony; D ana, M ary
Jean : D anielson, Billy C arl; D avey,
C harles H iram : Davies, K athleen Jean ;
Davis, Leonard S pencer;
Dawson,
C heryl A nn; Day, R obert A lan; Devlin.
W ard P atrick.
Dick, Jam es L iggett J r.; D ickey, Boh
A ndrew ; Dickey, L ynn Edw ard; Dixon,
JoA nne L ynne; Dodd, J u d ith A nn;
Donegon, V irginia A nne; D orr, K ay
Ellen; Dowen, C harles Nicholas; Dowhaniuk, P hillex Don; D rew ek, Jo h n J r.;
D um ay, C harles A nthony; D wyer, Mi
chael F rancis; Dye, H arold V an; Eby,
Ronald Lowell; Eggen, Sonja Rae;
Eide, Loxi Jan ic e; Eley, Carole Ire n e ;
Ellch, M argaret M ary; Elison, G ladys
Wilson; Eliason, H elen V andel; Ellen
Jam es D avid; Elliott, J o e Clifford; El
liott, Ronald C arl; England, E sther
Louise: Enrico, E ugene Joseph; E n
right, Thom as Eugene; Ensign, G eorge
D ouglas; Erion, R alph Lloyd; Estey,
L ynn Ellen; Evans, Jen ea n Sue; Evans,
P a tric k Eugene; E verett, P a u le tte M.;
Everly, Linda M urry; Everson, H azel
L orraine; Faul, L ydia A.; F echner,
Jan ic e M arie; F e rrite r, D aniel Jo h n ;
F etscher, A llen Joseph; F laugh, K eith
O liver; Flesch, P au la C atherine; F ol
som, Roy R oberts; Folsom, L oreen
Craig; Forsness, J a n e t M arie: Forssen,
K risten E.; Foss, P au lin e F ay; Fox,
Carol L ynn; Fox, Jam es W illiam; F raelich, G ary D ean; F reedm an, P atric ia
M.; F riedly, G ary A.;
Frlesz, F red Jam es; F rojen, C harlene
Mae; F ryhling, G loria A nn; F uhrm ann ,
Steve W ayne; F uhrm an, Ellis L aw 
rence; F ulker, Ilene D olores; F ulton ,
R obert B ingham ; F ulton, K a th ry n
M oore; G ale, N ancy Eleanor; Gay,
Charles W illiam; G erm an, J o h n P a t
ric k ; G iesecke, R ichard Louis; G igstad,
Tom R ay; Gilles, J e re Lee; G oelzer,
M ark Lee;
G olden, H arlan D ean; G onsior, F ay
M arguerite; Good, N athaniel M ichael;
Goiaf, C heryl D ittli; G ordon, Dow A l
len; G raham , C ornelia K ay; G raham ,
D agm ar C harlotte; G reen, Colleen A.:
G reen, L a u ra M arie; G reen, R ic h ard
D onald; G reen, Toby Sue; G reene,
R alph D ennis; G regg, M ichele Lee;
G riffing, J o h n M arvin; G rindell, D onna
K irk ; G roenhout, E dw ard G.; G under
son, L av em e; G uthrie, G ary L aw rence;
H aarr, Loren P ete r; H aburchak,
Constance Je a n ; H all, E dw in Lee; Hall,
K enneth R obert F.; Hall, N eom a Iren e;
H all. R obert M arie; H all, W illiam
K ieth; H aller, A nn Cordw ell; H allock,
P am ela M arg; H am m a, C heryl G w en;
H am m er, Thom as G eorge; H ancock,

Anybody You Know?

J u d ith M arie; H ancock. Alice Jan e:
H annah, L inda Ja n e ; H ansen, B en n ett
Roy; H ansen, R obert Thom as; Hanson,
G regory L ynn;
H arm on, Leone K ay; H arper, J a y
Wilson II; H arrington, N ell V ictor;
H arris. D onna Lynne; H arris, E dw ard
Jam es; H art, S hirley G ayle; H ausser,
B arb ara A nn; H aw ker, Jacq eu lin e
Anne; H edlund, C arole In g rid ; Held,
Doris C atherine; Helms, J o h n W illiam;
H erak, M ary M.; H erda, B onnie Je a n ;
H erm an ,-A lb ert; H erm an. K aren Eliza
beth; H erold, Lucille E d ith; H errm ann,
D olores M ae E.;
H eyer, Douglas A lfred; H ighness,
R u th A nn; Hobbs, F aye A n n ette; H ober, N orm a Sandberg; H offm eister,
J e a n Louise; H ollingsw orth, A lene G.;
Holloway, M illard Howe; Holm, C aro
ly n A nn; H olm quist, R ichard K ohm er;
H olm quist. D an D ouglas; Horn, H arry
Lee; Hoon, Jan ic e V irginia; Hope,
D avid W allace; Hoppe, T erese M arie;
Hoven, M ary V irginia; H oven, Jo h n
T errel:
H uber, K ath e rin e Je a n ; Hughes,
D ouglas R.; H ughley, K ath ry n A nn;
H u n ter, S h erril Lee; H untsm an, R ex
V ern ard ; H urd, S an d ra Eileen; H u rlb ert, S h aro n K ay; Intscher, Hans;
Iverson, C arl D uane; Jack so n , J a y
H erb ert; Jacobson, M ary V irginia;
Jacobson, K im berly Louise; Jam es,
D onald
K en n eth ;
Jam es,
W illiam
C harles; Ja n ik , P h ilip Jo sep h ; Jen k in s,
M ack H arry ;
Jen sen , Susan K ay; Je stra b , K a th 
leen Elaine; Jo e, H en ry ; Jo h an n in g m eier, C harles W.; Jo h n s, S hirley
Louise; Johnson, B eatrice L ynn; J o h n 
son, H e rb e rt W ard; Jo hnson, Jo cely n
R u th ; Johnson, Iv an M artin; Johnson,
R ichard Thom as; Jo n tz, A lan G uy;
Ju d ah , M ary Suzanne; Ju n g ers. Jo h n
B ern a rd : K aftan, R o b ert Eugene;
K arst, W ilma; K aul, L u an a Je a n ;
K ay, C harles E dw ard; K enney, Sue
A nne; K ennis, J o h n D w aine; K erns,
G ale G ordon; K ey, Ja n is A n n ette; K ill,
A in D avid; K ing, R osem ary H azel;
K lindt, R o b ert H enry; K loepfer, K aro-,
ly n n K ay: K noche, K en n eth Gene;
K nudson, K en n eth N orm an; K och, P e 
te r R utledge; K oehler, A u d rey Leone;
K orkalo, R oy Earl; K oterba, W ayne
D ouglas; K ovalchik, B ern a rd L ester;
K reidelcam p, Ju lie Dale; K u jaw a, Ma
rie A lice; K u n d ert, B arb a ra K ath ry n ;
K yser, P atricia O.; L am bert, M arshall
B rice; L anders, P atricia J e a n ; Lanes,
T erry Low ell; Langw orthy, R onald A.;
L aPointe, E ric J .; L a m e r, V ern el H a
zel; Larson, Susan Elaine; Larson,
W illiam Edw ard; L arvie, F rancis C arl;
L atham , P au la M arie; Law rence, Gill is
Lee; L efler, Ja n ic e Lavelle; Lehm an,

UM PIONEERED RADIO
The first major radio station in
Montana was station KFBB, estab
lished in Great Falls in 1922 with
a strength of 250 big watts. The
second station in the state oper
ated briefly from the campus of
the University of Montana, begin
ning Feb. 13, 1925, under the call
letters of KUOM, now used by the
campus station of the University of
Minnesota.
Station KGCX, Sidney, was
originally established about 1925 at
Vida with a power of 7 and a half
watts.

C arolyn M arie; Lehm kuhl, D ennis
an n e Louise; Revell. Dixie; RIcketl
M erle;
M arguerite L ynn; Ries, R onald E
Leigh, B ru ce Allen; Lem ke, C arol
w ard; Rigler, Jo h n A nthony;
Fay; Lem on, A llan Lee; Lewing, P au l
R obbins. G uy L ester; Robertso
Joseph; Libecap, G ary Don; Llffrtng,
Jam es D avid; Robinson, K a th ry n Z e tt
Jo an n Elizabeth; Lind, D ennis Earl;
Robison, Linda C hristine; Rogers, Ca
Lom eland, O lando R ay; Long, Ila Ma
ole G ates; Rogers, J u d y Lynne; Rogi
rie; Looker, T am ara Ja n e ; Loveali,
lien, M ary C aroline; R orvik, David M
Lynn Eugene; Lovegrove, R obert -Em
chael; R osenberger, M arilyn Ju n
erson; Lovegrove, M artha M aye; Lov
R
udln, J u d ith A nn; Rush, Margo Am
ell, J a n e t G race; Lovitt, B eda Jo an n e;
S
t C yr, B everly A nn N.; Satterle
Lowe, C heryl M arie; Lund, Alice Lee;
A dah S.; Sayer, J e a n e tte G ertru d
Lundquist, R onald W ayne; Lungle,
Schilling, K risti A nn; Schm itt, Verne
M elvin L eroy; Luom a, L inda Jean ;
Edw in;
Lynn, W arren D ouglas; M cCammon,
S chneider, R obert F rancis: S ch n e
Jo h n H urley; M cClain, G ene Em erson;
H arold Jam es; Schoenw ald, Rohe
M cDonald, J ean K ath erin e; McEvoy,
Louis; Schram m , D onald M aurio
G lenn M aurice; M cFarland, B etty Lou;
S chroeder, C ynthia Rae; Schultz, Wa:
M cGuire, David S.; M cIntosh, M arga
ren Stanley; S chuyler, C harles Wi
r e t F elt; McKenzie, A llen B ruce; Mc
liam ; Scott, M ary Elizabeth; Scribne
K inley. Sylvia J a n ; McVay, G erald
Thom as M ichael; Searles, Jam es Douj
Edw ard; M acDonald, P e te r David;
las; Sell, D wain Erw in; S ennett, Fran
M aciejew ski, B etty Je a n ; McMillan,
Ronald; Sepich, J e r r y Jam es; Shebl
T heresa M ary; M adsen, Lom a A lene;
A udrey Lee; Sheikh A bdul Qaiyun
.M aguire, D onaid A rth u r; M alone, J a n e t
Shelham er, D aniel D avid; Shelton, Jc
M argaret;
Lewis: Shelton, C ynthia Wood; Shei
M alouf, R ichard T aylor; Malouf,
num , K aren A nn; Shirts, C arolyn Am
R o b ert Edw ard; M archello, M arilee;
Shoem aker, Jam es Law rence; Shpic
M arcoux, R onald G ilb ert; M arcum ,
Edm und P ete r; S hubat, E dw ard Eve;
C arro ll Leslie; M arinan, B arb a ra M ar
e
tt;
Sim ard, G ordon Ross; Simmon
g are t: M arose, G regory A llen; M arLee H ugh; Simon, B arb a ra A nn; S
q u ard t, Susan D orothy; M arshall, G ary
vertson, L o m e E vert; Skem p, Shei:
Thom as; M aurer, J a n e t Rae; M axson,
L ynn; S kjelset, D ouglas G ran t; Smitl
M ichael D ennis; M axw ell, R aenelle
D orothy Je a n ; Sm ith, D ana Louisi
Em m a; M eldahl, C onnie Lee;
Sm ith, Jo n ath a n B lain; Sm ith, K ennel
Melosi, M artin V ictor; M enello, J o 
A rth u r; Sm ith, Sally Elaine; Snot
anne; M errens, M atthew Roy; M eyer,
J effrey M iddleton;
M ary E tta; M ickelson, P e te r G lenn;
S nyder, M aiy Louise; S nyder, Ro
M lelke, Elsie M arie; M ilke, G ary Clay
Owen; Spall, H ugh M atthew ; Spessari
to n : M iller. D onald P au l; M iller, C arol
Jerald D w ight; S tanford, S andra R utl
Ludean; M iller, M arilyn Jean n e ; M il
Stang, J e a n K athleen; S tay er, Ju d it
ler, Violet Elaine; M inor, M ichael
A nn; S teadm an, R ichard Thom as; St<
H enry; M lrehouse, R ichard Thom as;
hens, W illiam C.; Stetson, Elwoo
Moen, Susan M arie; M ohr, David Wil __Syr
on; Stocking, B. J.; Strom nes, Elm
fred ; M olenda, R ichard Eldon;
Jo h n ; Susott, Ron A lvin; Swansoi
M onroe, M arcia M ary; M ontague
B ruce G raem e; Swenson, R ich ard Pal
David R irie; M oore, P atsy I.; M organ,
rick;
S andra Lee; M orris, P atricia Elaine;
Sw ensen, G erald S tanley: Syversoi
M orrow, L ynne Elaine: Moscioni, A l
J u d y A nn; Tannenholz, Jo el Jacot
b e rt D avid; M oyer, K eith; M ugaas,
Taylor, B etty Dee; Ten Ham, W outerr
J o h n Nels; M uller, David Jo h n ; M ulR utger;
Thane, Jam es Lawrenc*
Cette,
W illiam
Russell;
M unkres,
Thom pson, L inda Sue; Thom pson, M
Thom as Low ell; M unkres, L au ra M ay;
chael Jo sep h ; T horton, M elvin Leroj
M urdo, R o b ert M ichael; M urray, Mi
Tibbies, M elville B rett; T inker, Jerro l
chael Aloys; M urray, J u d ith May; M ur
Lee; Todd, P a tric k Jo h n ; Tollive
ray , M ary Jo ; N accarato, R ichard W.;
S tanley R alph; Toppari, R u th Anr
N elson, D ale M eyers; Nelson, C arol
T
rerise, R o b ert E dw in; T re n t, Robei
Susan;
D udley; Tro, R oger P ete r; T ry th al
Nelson, S ara L yn; Nelson, Susan
Jam es H enry; Tunnock, M arcia Kath
K ay; N eudeck, Low ell D onald; Nielsen,
leen; T u rk , P hilip E rnest;
Dale F ran k lin ; N isbet, B arb a ra Ann;
U lberg, Thom as A ndrew ; Valentin*
N oland, C harles R ussell; N ordlund,
S haron A rlene; V an W inkle, J a n Mai
J a n e M arie: N ottingham , T ru D el L.;
th
a ; Veazey, E dw ard Elliott; Veld*
N ousanen, D iane Luise; O 'B rien, P a 
W illiam M.; V iall, D allas A rne; Vi
tricia Sue; O’Connor, Jam e s Edw ard;
chorek, D aniel N eal; Vivion, Ronal
OJala, P atric ia D iane; O jala, M ichael
Elliot;
W aechter, Noel B ruce; Wah
Allen;
T eri W heeler; W alker, Thom as F ran k
O konski, Jero m e P au l; Oke, S tephen
lin; W allace, D iana; W allace, Charle
Boston; O'Neil, C harlene M ay; O'Neal,
W ayne; W alton, R ichard Earl; Ware
Teresa A nn; Opp, Sheila; O rr, Jo h n
Joseph Willis;
R ichard; O sburnsen, L inda R u th ; Ost,
W arren, W illiam F rancis; W aterm ar
C arol A n n ; O tten h reit, B arb a ra A nn;
R onald F.; W aterm an, N orm an Earl
O verby, J o A nne S chulte; Owen, G.
W atkins, Jo n e tte A lison; W atten
Dee; P ah l, G ary L ero y : P alin , H arry
C harlene Mae; W eaver, S haron Ellette
R ichard; P ark , Je rro ld D ouglas; P ark s,
W edum, N eal C arl; W eggenm an, Lei
Thom as D ean; P arrish , S h aro n ; P au l
M ary; W elda, J o h n W atson; Wein
son, R ichard Jero m e;
schrott, D avid Jo h n ; W einstock, Rob
P ay n e, D avid Eldah; P eck, G ary
e rt C harles; W elzenbach, Ja m e s B.
B ru ce; P ercival, S teven P .; P erk in s,
W emple, Jam es R obert; W enckert, Ev
S tanley; Peschel, B onnie F ay e; P eta ja,
K ristin a; W estphall, V ictor D. H I;
G eorge R ichard; P eterso n , F an n ie D e
W eyer. J u d y A nn; W heeler, N ell La
nise; P eterso n , Jam es D ouglas; P e te r
vern e; W heeler. J . Scott; Wheelei
son, M argaret A nne; P etrin , M atthew
R o b ert Lee; W hite, Roy C linton; White
J.; P evear, F rances Em ily; Pfeifle,
R ita E rlene; W ickham , V an R ichard
B onnie May; P h illip , R ochelle R u th ;
W illiams, Lyle Eugene; W illiams, S hir
Phillips, D w ight Edw ard; P hillips, J u 
ley A nn; Wilson, D ouglas N orm an
d ith A nn; P ickolick, T e rri M yrl; P ie r
Wilson, D ean H olbrook; Wilson, Calvii
son, C raig; Pope, A llen L aw rence;
C harles;
P ow er, H arry W aldo H I; P resser,
Wilson, J o h n D ale; Wood, L inda Sue
E ugene D ouglas; P u tn am , L a rry E u 
Woodliff, C harles M asters; Wright
gene; R affety, R o b ert O akley: R ainElizabeth S m ith; W right, G ary Lee
ville, B illie K ath ry n ; R and, K ath leen
W ulf, N adine Jo an n e; Y anzick, Jo
A nn; R andall, J o h n K elly; R asm ussen,
A lan; Young, V irginia C lare; Zangai
D onald L inden; R edding, G eorge A us
M arilyn Jo ; Zieg, K ath erin e Gail; Zip
tin ; R edfield, M ichael S.; Reveil, Suz
perian , S an d ra Lee; Zopfi, A vis Gall
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They are only some of the members
of the cast of today’s news story . . .
interpreted in the cartoons of Paul Con
rad, Pulitzer Prize winner, whose work
appears regularly in your daily news
paper—
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News From Other
University of British Columbia
—
UBC medical students have been
inked by an electrical blaekloard to a seminar at the Uni'ersity of Washington. Director of
ifedical Illustration, Victor Doay, uses the new device to trans
nit on-the-spot drawings to a
eminar in Washington where they
re projected on a 10-foot screen
o illustrate the seminar entitled
Adventures in Teaching.”
University of Pittsburgh—Womn students with 60 or more credits
nay live off campus beginning
his spring. The women must have
mtten parental permission, must
ive in an apartment with a teleihone and must sign up with the
lousing Board.
Duquesne University — Freshnan men with a 2.5 G.P.A. for the
irst semester will have no hours
egulations during the second senester. The proposal was apiroved by the Men’s Residence
Council and sent to the adminisration for final approval.
Ricks College—Electronic bands
ind “stomp” dancing have been
leclared off-limits by student body
ifficers and the Administrative
Council. The decision was made
ifter Pres. David O. McKay anlounced he does not believe such
lancing meets LDS standards.
University of Wyoming—Camjus police will be allowed to enorce city ordinances restricting the
lse of loud mufflers on motorcy:les and cars.
Brigham Young University—A
protesting student burned his card
—movie discount, that is. Don Cos:ello was protesting a petition being circulated on campus encour
aging city and county officials to
legislate against obscene movies
and literature. The petition is
sponsored by the Utah County
Council for Better Movies and
Literature.
University of Oregon — Greek
Week has been cancelled for this
year. The IFC president stated
that goals and purposes haven’t

The
Montana Masquers
Children’s Theater

“RAPUNZEL AND
THE WITCH”
Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 29 at 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m.
Jan. 30 at 2 p.m.
in the

been developed and difficulties
were met in scheduling functions.
University of Colorado—Women
may now take extensions of hours
“in cases of emergency and spe
cial needs.” A woman may sign
out by finding another resident
to let her in and having a signout slip authorized by the night
superviser, a resident adviser, a
wing president or AWS representa
tive.
University of Utah—The Book
store Improvement Through Campus Ha r a s s me nt Committee
(B.I.T.C.H.) sponsored a protest
rally against the campus book
store recently. Student's were ob
jecting to the lack of both text
and non-required books.

Park Service
Official Plans
Four
Lectures
Former Yellowstone Park super

intendent Lon Garrison, now re
gional director of the Northeast
Region of the National Park Serv
ice, will give four public lectures
Feb. 1-4.
Mr. Garrison, a native of Iowa
who graduated from Stanford Uni
versity, will speak oh “Natural
Beauty” Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
Journalism 304. Wednesday he will
speak on “Coordination of Pro
grams” at 4 p.m. in J304.
Thursday Mr. Garrison’s topic
for the University Public Exercise
Lecture is “One Wonder,” sched
uled for 4 p.m. in the Music Recital
Hall. Friday at 4 p.m. he will speak
on “2000 Parks” in Forestry 305.
Mr. Garrison, who was superin
tendent of Yellowstone Park from
1956 to 1964, has worked for the
Forest Service and taught school
in Alaska. He has been chairman
of the Recreations Division of the
Society of American Foresters.

Funds Subject
Of Bookstore
Deliberations
What to do with $27,000 is a
problem being considered by the
Bookstore Board of Trustees.
The board, which briefed three
new members Friday,. expects to
decide where the money, which
comes from a surplus in Associated
Students Store fund, will go at
another meeting Feb. 9.
The board of trustees is made
up of five members — two ap
pointed by Central Board: Prof.
Edmund Freeman, chairman, and
Prof. George Heliker, .two ap
pointed by Store Board: Assoc.
Prof. Marguerite Ephron and
David Wente, and one appointed
by Pres. Johns: Prof. Melvin
Wren.
Mr. Freeman said the group is
considering a revolving book fund,
which would contribute money to
the library to rent books.
The board is also considering
matching federal funds for stu-.
dent loans and bringing distin
guished lecturers to the campus,
Mr. Freeman said.

Contract Let
For SN House
The contract for construction of
the new Sigma Nu fraternity house
was awarded last week.
The house will be built by the
Gordon Construction Co. of Mis
soula at a cost of $188,000.
Including the present land val
ues and furnishing for the house,
the entire cost of the project will
total nearly $250,000.
■ Construction will begin the end
of winter quarter and the new
house should be ready for occu
pancy by fall quarter.
The new building will be con
structed at the site of the present
Sigma Nu house.

Non-Residents Spend More
During Summer, Study Finds
Montana resident students spent
an average of $6.31 per day on
non-school expenses at summer
school last year, while non-resi
dent students averaged $9.68 a
day.
These figures are part of a study
conducted by Lawrence J. Hunt,
assistant professor of business ad
ministration. Mr. Hunt says the
purpose of the survey was “to
determine what effect school stu-

Miss Lorenz
Attends Meet
Mavis M. Lorenz, assistant pro
fessor of health and physical edu
cation, is attending the Third Na
tional Institute on Girls’ Sports
this week in Salt Lake City.
Designed to aid teachers in the
expansion of women’s sports op
portunities and depth of experi
ence in sports, the Institute this
year will emphasize skiing and
figure skating.
The Women’s Board of the
United States Olympic Develop
ment Committee and the Division
for Girls’ and Women’s Sports of
the American Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation sponsor the Institute.
Miss Lorenz is among teachers
selected from every state. She will
be working with leading educators
and national sports experts.

Faculty Women
Set Bridge Party

dents have on the economy of Mis
soula, to determine what role the
out-of-state student plays in Mon
tana’s tourism, and to obtain stu
dent impressions concerning Mon
tana and Missoula.”
Non-resident students paid about
$19.50 a week for rent. Of those,
16.6 per cent stayed in private
apartments, and nearly 57 per cent
used University housing. Resident
students averaged $12.60 a week
for rent. About 48 per cent stayed
in University housing and 16.9
per cent arranged their own hous
ing.
Summer students’ complaints
were familiar: the smog, high cost
of living and the roads and streets.
They liked the scenery, the people
and the University. Sixty-seven
per cent of the nonresidents said
they would like to live in Montana
if the economic opportunity were
present.
Montanans stayed an average of
42 days in Missoula and spent
$357.79. Out-of-state students were
in Missoula about 47 days and
spent $538.86.

LOOK YOUR
ON

BEST

CAMPUS

. . .

The Faculty Women’s Club' is
sponsoring a dessert bridge party
at the Elk’s Club Feb. 5 at 1 p.m.
HAVE YOUR SHOES
Proceeds from the event go to the
REPAIRED NOW1
club’s student scholarship fund.
Students, faculty members and
townspeople are invited to attend
the party, Mrs. Robert Fields, pub
licity chairman, said.* Other card
games probably will be played, she
added.
Reservations are a va i l a bl e
N E A L ' S
Mrs. Joseph Mussulman,
Angel Flight and Arnold Air through
phone
543-5365. Individual places
Downtown at the Sign
Society will have a joint ranch or whole
tables may be reserved.
of the Red Boot
party and hayride at the O. Mar The reservation
deadline is Feb. 1.
shall Mpy ranch tonight,
Angel Flight will march in the |(Kte(<«tClCte<K<K«CtK<KIC«CtCie«e«Ct(*CtKtCtKtC<CtKiK<C<C«tCiKtCt(tCtCie<C«tglcec«CtK«lcect^
Field House Feb. 19 during the
Bobcat-Grizzly game. The group
will perform in Kalispell Saturday
night and at Sentinel High Feb. 4.
-Plans are being made to attend
SALE ON ENTIRE RECORD STOCK
Autorama Days at Malmstrom Air
All Sales Final
Force Base in late March and the
No Exchanges
No Refunds
Lilac Festival in Spokane, accord
ing to Captain Bruce Medley, An
Diamond Needle Special, Reg. $6.95, Sale $2.95
gel Flight adviser.
Well conditioned shoes ore on Im
portant port of your appearance.

Service Provides Air Force Groups
Student Wake-ups To Take Hayride
If you slept in again and missed
your 8 o’clock class, perhaps the
early morning wake-up. service
listed in the Daily Missoulian’s
personal want ad section would
help solve problems.
The rate lor one month of five
calls a week is $2.50. Individual
calls are 15 cents. Besides- substi
tuting as an alarm clock, the serv
ice provides anniversary and
birthday reminders.

HREAT8K8TRTRUM
TPBT
G

Record Clearance

SH O W M A N

Charges Against
PERSON Coed Dropped

University Theater
★ No Reserved Seats
Children 50£
Adults $1
A Tickets Sold Prior to
Each Performance

Costs Determined

A
ILSTAR
SEXTHTTU
Feb. 5, 1966 a t 8:15 p.m.
Tickets On Sale Now in Lodge

KAiMIN WANT ADS WILL
WORK FOR YOU!

Phone 2434932

Authorities have dropped two
charges of first-degree burglary
made Dec. 1 against Karen L.
Davidson, a Missoula graduate
student.
She was charged in connection
with the burglary of Angelo’s
clothing store and the Northwest
TV and Appliance shop.
Both charges were dismissed be
cause she turned state’s evidence,
according to Michael G. McLathcy,
deputy county attorney.
As state’s evidence, Miss David
son can take the stand against the
other person charged, Kenneth C.
Larson, a Helena sophomore. Lar
son has already been prosecuted
on the Angelo’s charge but not on
the Northwest TV and Appliance
charge. Action will not be taken
until there is new evidence, Mr.
McLatchy said.

Landry’s Musical Note
614 South Higgins

Newman Center

OPEN HOUSE
Dancing
to the
Opus IV
Everyone Welcome

SKI MARSHALL

Saturday, Jan. 29

This A fternoon

9-12 p.m.

SKI MARSHALL
T onight

Free Refreshments
1325 Gerald Ave. — Phone 549-7050
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• * News in Brief * *
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
• WASHINGTON—Pres. Johnson is expected soon to issue orders
that will send U.S. warplanes on renewed bombing missions over
Communist North Viet Nam. Amid the signs of a bombing renewal,
Sen. Milton R. Young, R-N.D., said U.S. military manpower in South
Viet Nam may have to be increased from the current level of about
200,000 men to about 500,000.
• WASHINGTON—Secretary of State Dean Rusk, seeking $275 mil
lion in emergency aid for South Viet Nam, conceded yesterday that
some U.S. assistance to Saigon finds its way into the hands of corrupt
officials. It is believed that both Americans and South Vietnamese are
involved.
• HELENA—Two UM professors will represent Gov. Tim Babcock
in different areas today. Dr. John Wicks, assistant professor inaeconomics, is at a congressional hearing in Washington, D.C., on a proposal
to regulate state taxation of interstate commerce. Dean Charles Bolen
of the School of Fine Arts visits a national art conference in Chicago.
• SAIGON—Viet Cong guerrillas lobbed mortar shells at the Da
Nang airbase complex early today as if in response to an allied offen
sive that rained hundreds of tons of explosives on Communist centers.
The two shells fired caused neither damage nor casualties.
• HELENA-r-Draft boards no longer will cancel induction orders
for a person trying to enlist unless the enlistment was accepted before
the draft call. Maj. Gen. R. C. Kendall, state Selective Service Director,
said this means all enlistments into any reserve component, including
the National Guard, must be completed before receipt of a draft board
order to report for induction.
• HELENA—A plan to organize Montana into six instead of the
present three districts for better coordination of the civil defense pro
gram was unveiled yesterday to more than 100 county commissioners.
District headquarters would be in Missoula, Butte, Billings, Miles City,
Sidney and Great Falls.
• NEW ORLEANS—Five Louisiana parish school systems, first in
the nation to lose federal funds for refusing to desegregate, say they’re
doing all right without the loss of $2 million and won’t give in.
• THOMPSON FALLS—Sanders County has been formally ordered
by the State Board of Equalization to assess property this year at 40
per cent of market value, instead of the 35 per cent figure used in 1965.

CLASSIFIED

ADS

E ach lin e (5 w ords average) firs t Insertion______________ 20c
E ach consecutive insertion___________________________________ 10c
(No change in copy in consecutive insertions)
D eadlines: N oon th e d ay preceding publication.
I f e rro rs a re m ade in ad v ertisem en t im m ediate notice m u st b e given
th e p u b lish ers since w e a re responsible fo r only one in c o rrect Insertion.

Phone 243-4932
4. IRONING
IRONING WANTED. P h o n e 540-3931.
_________________________________38-14C
IRONING W ELL DONE. 540-4510.
_________________________________ 38-tfC

EXCELLENT ALTERATIONS a n d r e 
pairs. T h ree blocks fro m cam pus. 5490810.
.
3-tfc

18. MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED: TUTOR of six th g rad e r in
m a th an d reading. Call 543-8526. 49-7c

6. TYPING
TYPING, FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE.
549-5517._________________________48-28C
TY PING . REASONABLE RATES. 5435532.____________________________ 39-38C
TY PIN G : FIN EST QUALITY. MSU
business g rad u ate. E lectric ty p e w riter.
P h o n e 543-4894.
3-tfc
TY PING , FAST, ACCURATE. 5496-tfc
5236._______
TY PING SERVICE. Call 9-8343. 29-tfc

8. HELP WANTED
WANTED: ONE MEDICAL TECH
NOLOGIST an d one X -ray technician.
You a re inv ited to see o u r new facili
ties. 40-hour w eek, no call, no S undays,
em ployee benefits. F o r personal a tte n 
tio n an d add itional Inform ation call
Mrs. Bela B alogh. 549-6181, ext. 49. 44-8c

17. CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS and replace pockets in
m en's p an ts. C all 549-5885.
49-6c

LUCKY DOLLARS LISTIN G S. D ollars
w o rth $1,000 to $100,000. BOOK BANK.
44-12C

21. FOR SALE
1953 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON.
Good condition. P h o n e 549-6979. 48-4c

22. FOR RENT
GARAGE FOR RENT. C all 2-2601. 50-2c
LARGE WARM CLEAN BU ILD ING to
re n t fo r rum m age sales. $6. C all 5495885.
49-4c
GARAGE NEAR CAMPUS. C all 9-8857.
__________________________________48-3c
APARTM ENT FO R 1-3 MEN. C arpeted,
show ers, TV, fireplace, h uge closet.
S h are kitchen, la u n d ry . 724 Eddy. E ve
45-tfc
nings.____________
ONE ROOM, HALF BA TH n e a r U ni
v ersity . Call 549-6083 a fte r 5.
47-5c

Head for

HENRY’S DRIVE-IN
Special at Henry’s This Week
HOT DOG (on a stick) . . . . 200
SLOPPY J O E ..................... 200
FISH ’N CHIP SPECIAL . . . 750
ONION IHNG SPECIAL . . . 250
Henry’s
Drive-In

and there’s
always
Henry’s
15< Hamburger
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CALLING V
TODAY
Women’s Intercollegiate Sports,
4 p.m., WC 107, budget meeting.
Silvertip Skydivers, 7 p.m.,
Committee Room 2.
AWS Montana Convention chair
men, 4 p.m., Delta Gamma house.
Rodeo Club, 7:30 p.m., F 306.
Soccer team, 7:30 p.m., Yellow
stone Room, members and inter
ested stuednts.
Christian Science organization,
6:30 p.m., M 103.
Wesley Foundation Motive Sem
inar, 7 p.m., Wesley House.
Home Economics club, 5:15 p.m.,
WC. The topic for discussion is
graduate school. Dinner will be
served for $.35.
Orchesis, 7 p.m., WC.

Frosh Honorary
Eligibility Outlined
Freshman women with a 3.5 or
better GPA for fall quarter are
eligible for Alpha Lambda Delta,
said Janice Hoon, ALD president.
Women eligible for this fresh
men honorary may pay a $3.00 in
itiation fee to Mrs. Margaret Mc
Guire in the office of the assistant
dean of students. The fee must be
paid by Tuesday.
Plain pins may be purchased for
$3.50, or jeweled pins for $5.00.
Orders for pins must be turned in
with the initiation fee.
ALD initiation will be March 6
in Brantly lounge at 7 p.m.
Two dinners, Feb. 3 and March
11, are scheduled this quarter.
Dave Rorvik will be the speaker
at the dinner March 11.

UM Acts as Host Saturday
For Panhellenic Workshop
“The Challenge and Purpose of
Sorority Women” is the theme of
the Panhellenic Workshop on cam
pus Saturday.
Participants include sorority
women from both UM and MSU,
alumni and members of City Pan
hellenic.
Mrs. Leslie Collins, Panhellenic
executive secretary at the Univer
sity of Washington will give the
keynote speech. She was national
president of Sigma Kappa sorority
from 1954-1956.

Groups will discuss rush rule
and regulations, public relations
the effectiveness of scholarshi]
programs and the addition of nev
sororities.
Registration is Saturday from 11
a.m. to 10:30 a.m. in the Musii
Recital Hall. Mrs. Collins speak,
following the welcome address b;
Linda Clark, UM Panhellenl
president.
Lunch will be served to work
shop members at the six sororit;
houses. Discussion groups and i
general meeting in the afternooi
LIBBY NAMED FOR PIONEER conclude the program.
Libby, in northwestern Montana,
The workshop is striving for i
is named for the daughter of better understanding among pan'
George Davis, early settler there. hellenic organizations.

There’s no reason for you to be left
out in the cold

Don’s Drug has

\

Dog House Insurance
to get you out of the dog house
. and keep you out

-— your best policy includes —
• Valentine cards (humorous or serious)
• Candies or Chocolates
Aim For

DON’S DRUG
1407 So. Higgins

